Thank You!
Scholarships & More

Winter Arts & Crafts Fair

Our PTSA awards several scholarships to seniors each year, funds several teacher initiaties, supports the efforts of each of
the classes, and provides for assemblies, supplies, and other items on an as needed basis. We are a partner in the school
community, but much of what we are able to do is a direct result of donations by the public and two key partners in the
community.

Greg’s Driving School, a long-time supporter of
PHHS PTSA, offers driver’s ed classes throughout
the year at Perry Hall High School and for each student that attends a class at the high school, makes a
donation to our PTSA. Popular with and convenient
for Perry Hall students, Greg’s Driving School donates thousands of dollars to our PTSA each year,
money that helps to fund our general budget and
make everything we do possible. For more information about Greg’s Driving School classes offered at
Perry Hall High School and a schedule of classes for
the year, visit www.phhsptsa.org/driversed.

www.gregsdrivingschool.net

The Avenue at White Marsh is invested in the community and a strong supporter or Perry Hall High School PTSA.
Each summer The Avenue provides our PTSA with the opportunity to rent chairs at their Shop & Eat to the Beat concert
series on Fridays and Saturday nights. Community members make donations to our PTSA in
exchange for their chairs. This is a wonderful
opportunity for our PTSA to be seen in the
community, and puts us on the path to reaching
our financial goals for the year. We are so grateful for this opportunity and are proud to partner with The Avenue and its many businesses,
several of whom also are participants in our
Great Gator Restaurant Raffle.

www.theavenueatwhitemarsh.com

Sunday, December 2, 2018
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Perry Hall High School
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$10 could win $1000 in Restaurant Gift Cards
One Grand Prize Winner will win 20 $50 Restaurant Gift Cards
Two 2nd Place Winners will win $250 in Restaurant Gift Cards
Drawing is Thurs., Dec. 13, 2018.
Purchase online at www.phhsptsa.org

A Fundraiser to Benefit Programs at Perry Hall High School
Restaurants contributing to the prizes include:
The All-American Steakhouse & Sports Theater - Applebee’s - Bar Louie
Basta Pasta - Bertucci’s Italian Restaurant - Bill Bateman’s Bistro - The Bowman Restaurant
Buffalo Wild Wings - Carrabba’s Italian Grill - Casa Mia’s White Marsh
Conrad’s Seafood Restaurant - Das Bierhalle - Della Rose’s Avenue Tavern - DeNiro’s Pizza
DeSantis Pizza Grill & Bar - Dominick’s Pizza of Perry Hall
The Green Turtle Sports Bar & Grille - Gunpowder Lodge - Italian Sensation - Ledo Pizza
Lib’s Gril - Liberatore’s Ristorante - Looney’s Pub - MidiCi The Neopolitan Pizza Company
Olive Garden - Outback Steakhouse - P.F. Chang’s - Red Brick Station - Seasons Pizza
Silver Spring Mining Company - Slice on The Avenue

Thank You!
Perry Hall High School PTSA survives and thrives due to the generosity and support of others. We count on our
members who are mostly parents, students and staff of the school, as well as the strong support of our alumni, but
we would be remiss if we did not thank those local businesses that support us on an ongoing basis. The contributions made to our organization both financially and through in-kind gifts means a lot to us and our success. There
are many businesses that help us, but the following are among our biggest supporters.

Golden Gators Sponsors
Each quarter the PTSA is able to reward approximately 1000 students who have made Honor Roll and those who
have earned Straight A’s thanks to the generosity of

Perry Hall Shopping Center
8867 Belair Road
www.chick-fil-a.com

Perry Hall
8833 Belair Road
www.SeasonsPizza.com

After Prom Party
The PTSA hosts a party for graduating seniors and a guest to “keep the party going” in a safe, drug- and alcohol-free
environment after the prom. The PTSA provides food, music, activities, and PRIZES!!! One local business has been
a major contributor to this event

8001 Belair Road
www.jerrystoyota.com

Used Clothing Drive
Drawing to Take Place at 4 p.m. on Thursday, December 13, 2018 at

Our Used Clothing Drive, held the first Saturday of every month from September until May, is a reliable fundraiser
for our PTSA. Without the donation of a storage facility for the items we gather between pick-ups, we would be
lost. Thank you to

9645 Belair Road in the Perry Hall Marketplace
Winner need not be present.
Note: No physical tickets will be issued. Your purchase provides you with an entry in the prize drawing.
For official rules, visit www.phhsptsa.org/great-gator-restaurant-raffle.
Proceeds fund Perry Hall High School PTSA programs and may help the high school’s Booster programs as well.

7750 Rossville Blvd.
410-665-2700
www.selfstorageone.com

Welcome!

Booth #113: Hippy-World
Hippyworld3@gmail.com
Crocheted basket sets and crocheted gift baskets, as well as crocheted infinity scarves and sewn hotpad gifts. We also sell washer necklaces and bracelet sets.

Booth #114: American Design & Build
www.adbuild.com
American Sentry Solar — Roofing & Solar Savings

Booth #115: Miss Adventures

W

e are so excited you decided to join us today for our organization’s eighth annual Winter Arts &
Crafts Fair. We are pleased to be building on a tradition that has made this event one of the Perry
Hall community’s most anticipated holiday happenings and a great way to kick off the holiday

Paper crafts: Teacher and co-worker gifts. Handmade party favors.

shopping season. Once again, we are pleased to offer goods from more than 100 artisans and vendors. You will find a

Booth #116: Creature Cafe - Kristen Williams

range of items from custom-made wreaths, to gifts for your pet, to unique ornaments and decorations, to Orioles

www.etsy.com/shop/CreatureCafe
Custom clay creatures in the form of necklaces, ornaments, and statues. The most common creatures are dragons and turtles.

and Ravens fan items, and jewelry for every taste. Whether you are coming to buy a particular item, or just to

Booth #117: Baskets and Bowls by Ella
Baskets and bowls are hand knit from a variety of fine yarns, then felted to form vessels of different sizes, colors, and textures.

Also Represented
Several Perry Hall High School classes, clubs and organizations also are represented at this year’s Winter Arts & Crafts Fair. They are selling everything from refreshments, to bookmarks, to Perry Hall High merchandise, and more. Be sure to look for them and support them in
their fundraising efforts.

browse for ideas for that hard to find person on your holiday gift list, we are so happy you are here. The assortment
of artisans and vendors participating this year could not be better.
This fundraiser is an important piece of our PTSA’s financial plan for the year. With your support, it will be a success and continue to be a key contributor to our budget. A nonprofit 501(c)3 organization, we rely heavily on donations, membership dues, and an assortment of fundraisers so that we may be able to support the students and staff
of Perry Hall High School, one of the largest schools in Baltimore County.
Funds raised by our PTSA pay for scholarships, student and staff recognition programs, our annual After Prom
Party, occasional supplies, and a variety of student and staff initiatives. We appreciate your support and invite you
to learn more about our organization and how you can get involved. Please visit our website at
www.phhsptsa.org. Simply click on the appropriate gator or look at the tabs at the top of our homepage. Our website features information about our meetings, volunteer opportunities, our monthly Used Clothing Drive, PTSA
scholarships, the After Prom Party, and Greg’s Driving School, a major supporter of our PTSA. You can purchase a
membership online or make a donation. Through December 12, you also can buy your tickets via our website for our
other major fall fundraiser, The Great Gator Restaurant Raffle.
We are only as strong as our supporters make us. Thank you for
coming to our event today. On behalf of our entire PTSA, have a
wonderful and safe holiday season.
Sincerely,

Chris
Christine Hagan
Perry Hall High School PTSA President
2018-2019 School Year
president@phhsptsa.org
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Exhibitors Located in the Gym

Booth #96: Baltimore Bling
Rhinestone apparel. Hats and bags.

Booth #97: Avon
www.youravon.com/laurie_navadomskis
Home products, jewelry, clothes, shoes, make-up, and bath products.
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Booth #98: Laura Coombs Ceramics
facebook.com/lauracoombsceramics
Colorful, functional, and unique hand-made ceramics and pottery items.
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Booth #99: Crafts by Judy
Wreaths
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Fused glass jewelry and photography.

Booth #101: Sideways Turnings
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www.etsy.com/shop/SidewaysTurnings?ref=shop_sugg
Wood turnings, jewelry, ceramic coasters, and paintings.

Booth #102: Lucy's Creations
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Booth #100: Michelle's Jewelry and Photography

Classy and sassy gold foil prints — cards and tags in fun designs that are sure to bring a smile to your face.

Booth #103: Creative Crochet by Carolina
Beautiful crocheted hats, scarfs, shawls, etc.

Bleachers

Sidewalk
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62

Hallway
* Note: The LuLaRoe bus is located upstairs from the Gym just outside the Fine Arts Lobby.

Booth #104: Bob's Wood Crafts
Wood crafted items such as reindeer, yule logs with lights, owls, turtles, elephants, etc.

Booth #105: Kathryne's Kreations
Simple bracelets at simple prices.

Booth #106: Playing with Paper
Handcrafted holiday, birthday, anniversary, sympathy, etc. cards, as well as stationary and scrapbook pages.

Booths #107 & #108: JS Crystal Designs
Handmade holiday and regular jewelry featuring Swarovski crystals; Ravens and Orioles jewelry; embellished bookmarks, ornaments
and beaded wreaths.

Booth #109: Oh So Sweet Crafts
www.etsy.com/shop/OhSoSweetCrafts | Ohsosweetcrafts@yahoo.com
Pom Pom creatures. Animals, pencil toppers, and keychains.

Booth #110: Cassie's Crochet
www.etsy.com/shop/CassiesCrochets
Hats, scarves, blankets, graph blankets, boot cuffs, stuffed animals, shawls, gloves and many other items.

Booths #111 and #112: SENIORS by Heather Allred Photography
www.heatherallredphotography.com | heatherallredphotography@gmail.com
Heather Allred specializes in Senior Portraiture and is a 2017 Senior Style Guide HOT 100 Senior Photographer.

Booth #82: Marjorie's Creations
I make and embroider shoe bags, makeup bags, laundry bags and pouches of various sizes. I also make tuffet and embroider kitchen
towels.

Exhibitors Located in the Cafeteria

Booth #83: Crooked Smile Designs
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charmcitystamper@verizon.net
Unique items for home decor and gift giving created using paper, paint, ink, hot glue, and fairy dust!
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Booth #84: LexaLites
Hand-painted lighted bottles.

Booth #85: Lilypad Quilts
www.lilypadquilts.com
Handmade sewn and quilted gifts.

Booth #86: Poppy's Birdhouse & Feeders
birdhouse2413@live.com
Wooden birdhouses and feeders, butterfly houses, bat houses, etc.

Booth #87: Peggy and Sandy's Crafts
Handcrafted tablerunners and placemats. Various fall and Christmas home décor such as vintage book page wreaths and angels.
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Booth #88: Malgorzata Bondyra
Polish folk items, T-shirts, necklaces, bracelets, homemade gingerbread cookies.

Booth #89: SLR Photos-Sally’s Lens Reﬂections
Selling matted photos, photo magnets and greeting cards.

Booth #90: Wooden Penguin
Handcrafted wood games, puzzles and holiday gifts.

Booth #91: Choose Joy Design
www.etsy.com/shop/ChooseJoyDesign | laura@choosejoydesign.com
Beautiful home decor that you won’t find in the stores. From the nursery to the kitchen and everywhere in between, we help you create a
home with personalized pieces to express your unique style. Our pieces are made with quality materials and are built to last. We are dedicated to delivering our goods as fast and affordably as possible from our home to yours.
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Booth #92: Knick Knack Gems
knickknackgems@verizon.net
Our seventh year in business! We make hand-crafted beaded and wire-wrapped jewelry and trinkets and sell at affordable prices.
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Booth #93: Samanthas Doodles
www.samanthasdoodles.com | samanthasdoodles@gmail.com
SamanthasDoodles offers a mixture of different items, ranging from hand-drawn mandalas, to abstract paintings, to home decor, and
functional resin artwork.
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Booth #94: L&L Creations
lmcrustationdesigns2@hotmail.com
Beaded and wired serving utensils paired with a plate, cup or bowl. Angels made with vases. Aluminum jewelry. Designed driftwood
with coral, shells and fluff. Designed Christmas crabs.Small designed adirondack chairs, etc.

Vending Machines

Booth #95: Unique Wreaths and More
Wide variety of handcrafted wreaths as well as hand-painted wooden crafts. We do customs orders as well. If you have an idea, contact
us!

Note: Floor plans showing exhibitor locations in the Gym and Cafeteria are not drawn to proportion and are
intended only as a representative guide to help find participating vendors.

Vendor Directory

Booth #68: Maryland Girl Pet Company

Outside: Lulu's Lularoe

www.facebook.com/MDGirlPetCo/
A handcraft business that uses high quality products to make pet collars. Custom orders accepted, but not guaranteed for
Christmas delivery.

www.facebook.com/groups/LuLaRoebyLuLu/
The most comfortable clothes you will ever wear.

Booth #69: CT Creations

Booth #1: Tammy's Jewelry Designs
A variety of handcrafted jewelry, including seasonal, everyday elegance, whimsical, floral, and seaside designs. Choose from stylish and
classic collections – custom orders welcome.

Booth #2: Gloss & Glamour Girls Maryland - SeneGence/LipSense
www.senegence.com/glossglamourgirls
SeneGence promotes a full line of skin care and cosmetics, based on the SenePlex anti-aging complex of ingredients. The premier product is LipSense, which does not kiss off, smear off, rub off, or budge off. It works to restore moisture, and lasts between 4 and 18 hours.

ctcreations@yahoo.com
Home Decor & Aromatherapy Items: Textile baskets, pillows, personal aromatherapy jars made with essential oils, organic eye pillows
and sachets.

Booth #70: Say It Simply Vinyl Design and Decor
www.Facebook.com/SayItSimply
Specializing in hand painted signs. Personalized etched glassware and bags.

Booth #71: Crochet by K

Booth #3: Memom Knits

www.etsy.com/shop/CrochetKeeper | KellyS.cochets@gmail.com
Unique crocheted gifts and accessories.

memom58@verizon.net
Handcrafted knitted shawls, blankets and snowmen. Handcrafted natural soaps.

Booth #72: Jars & More

Booth #4: Phoenix and Peacock
www.PhoenixandPeacock.com | phoenixandpeacock@gmail.com
Whimsical collections of dragons, journals, feather pens and feathered products! Visit www.phoenixandpeacock for 20% off your next
purchase!

Booth #5: Origami Owl by Jennifer Andracchi
Jenniferhudnet.origamiowl.com
We create customizable jewelry that captures the moments you treasure most.

Booth #6: Shell Art Design
www.facebook.com/Shellartdesign
Shell Art combines shells and sand to create works of art. Framed in shadow box frames, shells become fish, flowers, turtles, abstract
and jelly fish. Every piece is an original.

Booth #7: Ateam Creations
ateam429@comcast.net
Unique handcrafted stained glass art pieces and sun catchers.

Booth #8: Young Living

Handmade Dolls, Teddy Bears, Jar Toppers

Booth #73: Creative Creations by Kim
Creative hand-painted lighted gourds, hand-painted glass tea light holders and other miscellaneous hand-painted items.

Booth #74: Lilly Bear Gifts
www.lillybeargifts.com | Lillybeargifts@gmail.com
Specialty gift baskets and handcrafted gifts.

Booth #75: The Sheltered Pet
www.theshelteredpet.org | TheShelteredpet@gmail.com
Pet themed tees, tanks, totes, onesies, mugs, key chains and much more! A portion of our profits are donated to local animal shelters!

Booth #76: Birds of a Feather
Handmade bath and body products.

Booth #77: DK Styles
Personalized gifts available. Mugs, tumblers, wine glasses, and water bottles made to be one-of-a-kind, unique just for you. Also, shirts
and onsies with sayings that make everyone happy and laugh.

www.thatnursewrites.com
Essential oils and chemical free product education.

Booth #78: Mel Gayhart

Booth #9: Third Rock Minerals

Booth #79: The Enchanted Traveler

Third.Rock.Minerals@gmail.com
Beaded jewelry, ornaments, bookmarks, and other items using genuine gemstone mineral beads, pearls, coral, shell, wood, ceramic, and
crystal.

Booth #10: Thirty-One Gifts
www.mythirtyone.com/dswelch
We sell bags, purses, totes, bins, and home decor.

Booth #11: Kinver Edge Pinnies
www.etsy.com/shop/KinverEdgePinnies
Handmade reversible aprons for women and girls, as well as handmade bags.

Crochet towels, hats, koozies, floral wreaths and arrangements.

www.theenchantedtraveler.com/cara | cara@theenchantedtraveler.com
It's time to plan your Disney or Universal vacation! I will design a personalized touring plan for you so you spend your vacation making
memories instead of waiting in lines.

Booth #80: Sela La Like
Sela La Like designs, crafts and upcycles jewelry, doll clothes, accessories, travel items and stocking stuffers.

Booth #81: Jen's Fancy
www.jensfancy.com
Unique handcrafted gemstone jewelry by Jen Fletcher.

Booth #54: Candee's Crafts

Booth #12: Robin McElfatrick Hand-Painted Items

candeescrafts.etsy.com
Seasonal and traditional hand-crocheted apparel for the whole family. Specializing in sports and character hats, afghans and items for
the home.

Hand-painted Things: Note Cards; Gift Tags; Minis; Pins; Earrings; Ornaments; Frames, etc.

Booth #55: Scrappy Details
Bling keychains/purse charms, accessories, scarves and LOADS of mini figures.

Booth #56: Style by Satya
stylebysatya@gmail.com
Handmade bags and crafts.

Booth #57: Scentsy
https://vthompson129.scentsy.us
No wick fragrance-warmers, wax, laundary, cleaning and so much more.

Booth #58: Martha and Andrea Handmade Crafts

Booth #13: Creations By Claus
Every door needs a wreath and I have the one for you. From $15 to $60. All types and styles.

Booth #14: Hackneys
Handcrafted jewelry, stocking stuffers and 3-D printed items.

Booth #15: Emily's Chloe + Isabel Boutique
emilyrickelton.chloeandisabel.com
Gorgeous, finely-detailed and affordable pieces of jewelry for the stylish women of today – jewelry you won’t find anywhere else. All
Chloe + Isabel jewelry is: exclusively hand-designed in our New York City studio; hypoallergenic, nickel-free and lead safe; branded with
signature closures and keepsake packaging; timeless and fashion-driven with prices starting at $18; backed by our lifetime guarantee!

Booth #16: Handyman from Heaven
Crochet, cross stitch, children and sports jewelry, and woodwork.

www.handymanfromheaven.com
We do the "honey-do" list.

Booth #59: Get My Drift

Booth #17: Decorate Your Dogs

ddcrafty1@gmail.com
Painted driftwood, driftwood with air plants, driftwood sailboats. Decor made from driftwood from our Chesapeake Bay shores. All has
been cleaned and sanitized!

Decorateyourdogs.etsy.com
Handmade dog collars in small, medium and large. All-purpose, seasonal and holiday.

Booth #60: Meyow Studio
www.MeyowStudio.com | MeyowStudio@gmail.com
Meyow Studio features original illustration art prints, pet portrait commissions, modern embroidery designs and fabric gifts.

Booths #61 & #62: Jamble Jars & Jamble Crabs

Booth #18: Hot Off Her Hook
HotOffHerHook.com
Crocheted pieces, specializing in cotton yarn items for the bathroom; other home decor, body wear decor, and gifts for others.

Booth #19: Essential Oil Gifts & Arbonne Products
Essential oil gifts are available. Arbonne product representative on site and product available for purchase.

Etsy: JambleCrabs | Facebook: Jamble Jars Jamble Crabs | jamblejars.jamblecrabs@hotmail.com
Lighted bottles. Hand-painted crab shells. Hand-painted glasses. Hand-painted mason jars. Cookie mix in a jar. Candy jars. Gift ideas
for all occasions, Custom orders and much more.

Booth #20: Kim Paints

Booth #63: Bead Me Up

Booth #21: Sew Thoughtful Designs

Chalk painted furniture and home decor

Booth #64: Pampered Chef - Trish Davies

www.sewthoughtful.biz | Sewthoughtfuldesigns@gmail.com
Hand-sewn creations for all ages including baby, toddler and adult bibs, fleece ponchos, remembrance bears, ouch pouches and bowl
cozies. We also create quilts and personalized embroidered items for special orders.

www.pamperedchef.biz/trishdavies512
Kitchen Tools & Solutions

Booth #22: Primerica, Christina Mister Finance Coach

Gem stone beaded jewelry designs.

Booth #65: It's A Wreath Thing
Itsawreaththing2017@gmail.com
Handmade deco mesh wreaths. Wreaths can be customized for a specific theme.

Booth #66: Canine Creations
Canine Creations makes homemade dog bandanas, which slip on through their collar. We sell dog breed garden flags, magnets and dog
and cat toys.

Booth #67: JoyasLindas
http://www.joyaslindas3.etsy.com
JoyasLindas creates and sells handmade and one-of-a-kind jewelry, gifts, and accessories such as bookmarks, keychains, scissor fobs,
wine charms, and zipper pulls. Themes include spirituality, celebrations and holidays, professions, Celtic and southwestern design, and
the beauty of natural semi-precious stones.

www.primerica.com
Assisting families with financial solutions. Services include life insurance, emergency accounts, college plans, retirement accounts,
auto/home, security systems, long term care plans, legal protection.

Booth #23: Jess K Color Street Stylist
www.mycolorstreet.com/beaunicorn | colorstreetunicorn@gmail.com
100% real nail polish. Base coat, color, and top coat all in one! No heating/drying required! Comes off easily with nail polish remover!

Booth #24: Broken Heart Art
One of a kind mosaic jewelry.

Booth #25: Beaded Bracelets & More
Handmade bracelets, earrings, necklaces and rings.

Booth #26: Scouts Meadow Natural Soaps

Booth #40: Jack Heit Brands

scoutsmeadow@gmail.com
Natural soaps and accessories.

www.JackHeitBrands.com | Jack@JackHeitBrands.com
Jack Heit Brands is run by a 13-year-old entrepreneur who manufactures all products by hand with the help of some friends.
.

Booth #27: Jadee's Soap Shoppe

Booth #41: Bace Crafty Corner

www.facebook.com/jadeessoap | jadeessoap@gmail.com
Jadee's Soap Shoppe offers small-batch, handcrafted artisan soaps in a wide variety of popular fragrances using premium oils, butters,
clays and cream. Also offering clean burning wooden wick soy candles and wax tarts in many holiday (and everyday) fragrances.

Crabs made out of caps on a wooden plaque.

Booth #28: Sherrie Quilting
Sherriequilting@verizon.net
Quilted purses, table toppers, runners and placemats.

Booth #29: Baba's Crafts

Booths #42 & #50: Arlene Young Embroidery
Embroidery items including towels, baskets, mug rugs, bowl cozpies along with other small items.

Booth #43: Crafts By Kerri
Craftsbykerri@yahoo.com
Hand-painted crab shells crab bushel lids and other ornaments.

Bottle cap art, wine cork art, crochet coffee cozies and bun hats, custom pallet signs and watercolor greeting cards.

Booth #44: Mike Nagrabski Drawings

Booth #30: The Gourmet Cupboard and Keychains

mdrawingart@aol.com
Drawings of the local area churches, schools and other landmarks, both framed and matted prints.

www.thegourmetcupboard.com/sites/deenamacdonald7407
Food mixes and keychains.

Booth #45: Creative Pallets

Booth #31: Wreaths by Donna

Holiday inspired crafts made from recycled wood pallets including snowmen, Grinch, elves, and signs for indoor and outdoor decor.
Personalization available.

Greenery and mesh wreaths.

Booth #32: Baskets by Robin

Booth #46: Charm City Crafts

Gift baskets filled with various little items. Perfect gifts for teachers, family or friends.

charmcitycrafts16@gmail.com
Vinyl decals and custom ornaments.

Booth #33: Baltimore's Best Gifts

Booth #47: Simply Smitty Boutique

One of a kind, unique gifts for Ravens and O's fans. Painted glass, jewelry, Christmas ornaments and more.

Instagram.com/simplysmittyboutique | simplysmittyboutique@gmail.com
Handmade bags, aprons, gifts, and more!

Booth #34: Posh
brendaboyer.po.sh
Naturally based purely pampering products made in the U.S.A. Posh is cruelty-free and has many vegan products as well. Posh uses
butters, essential oils, fruits, nuts, and flowers that are blended into luxurious bases that nourish our skin.

Booth #48: Penny Comeau

Booth #35: Greg's Driving School, Inc.

Booths #49: Sweetest Handz

www.gregsdrivingschool.net
Providing the 36-hour Driver Education Program at Perry Hall High School. A portion of the proceeds supports PHHS PTSA!

handmade@sweetesthandz.com
Handmade greeting cards for any occasion.

Booth #36: Handmade Hellos

Booths #50 & #42: Arlene Young Embroidery

handmadehellosmd@gmail.com
Beautifully crafted handmade greeting cards, favor boxes, advent calendars and more. Special order your holiday cards!

Embroidery items including towels, baskets, mug rugs, bowl cozpies along with other small items.

Booth #37: LAG Constructing

Themed glass Christmas ornaments including over 80 breeds of dogs and cats, local teams, colleges, and local themes. Three-dimensional
greeting cards and gift card holders.

Booth #51: Paparazzi by Diamond J

Handmade wood crafts and sewn artifacts.

www.paparazziaccessories.com/26791 | partiesbydiamondj@gmail.com
We have beautiful nickel and lead-free jewelry for $5.00.

Booth #38: Kitchen Saver

Booth #52: Stacey Roush - Tupperware Consultant

www.kitchensaver.com | tcoale@kitchensaver.com
Kitchen Saver’s custom cabinet refacing will exceed your expectations with superior quality and smart value you will have to see to
believe.

www.my.tupperware.com/staceyroush
Tupperware — products for storage, microwave cooking, ovenware, freezer, and gadgets. We are NOT just your GRANDMA's BOWLS
anymore!

Booth #39: Something to Wag About

Booth #53: Stampin Up - Karen Rekoski

Somethingtowagaboutcrafts@gmail.com
Handmade pet accessories.

www. Stampinup.com/Karenrekoski
Paper crafting items including greeting cards, small gifts, home decor, etc.

